
ALL THE MEATS WE SERVE ARE HALAL



Prices are inclusive of 16% VAT and 2% Catering Levy

A surcharge of 20% will be added for items delivered. Minimum order quan��es may apply.



Food is a Spiritual Experience That Demands
Constant Crea�vity.

Take a seat, Enjoy the panoramic views | relaxed,
interac�ve ambiance | finest personalised service.

Experience beau�ful, mouth-watering dishes at the 
jolly good Bonhomie Restaurant.

We serve simple, authen�c and elegant food sourced  
from the best local ar�san produce, alongside

innova�ve cocktails and a varied collec�on of wine.

We Are Jolly Good Fellows!
We Dish You An Experience Unmatched!

THE
BONHOMIE
EXPERIENCE



GLUTEN FREE DELIVERY VEGETARIAN

Tasty Broths
The “12-Hour Powerhouse” Chicken Broth ................................................................... 450
A delicious light starter-dish of seasoned “powerhouse” chicken broth prepared with apple cider

vinegar, cinnamon sticks and cayenne pepper

Vegetable Broth         ..........................................................................................................450
A tasty broth made from an assortment of farm-fresh vegetables with light seasoning

Avocado-on-toast           .............................................................................................. 220
Enjoy lightly toasted warm, fresh whole-wheat toast with a light spread of avocado, chilli flakes
and lime rocket for a healthy bite-size portion

Salmon And Avocado-on-toast          ....................................................................... 600
Fresh, smoked salmon served with avocado, chilli flakes and a tasty lime rocket surprise’ on toasted
[OR] non-toasted wholegrain toast for a healthy bite- size portion

“Sweet-n- Seasoned” Jack                ...........................................................................220
A fun Concord Culinary Choice’ of boiled sweet potato topped-up with lemon and chilli dressing
to kick-up the flavour

 Our Health Corner

Healthy
FOOD

LIGHT-MEAL BITES

~ A Lil’ Bit Of  Farm-Fresh & Seasoning For That Warm, “Laid-Back”, 
Gumbo Feeling All Over ~

Fresh. Fast. Tasty...And Ready-To-Go



~ All We Serve Is 100% Fresh & Nothing Less ~

Beef & Spinach Salad            ................................................................................................ 950
Flat-iron prepared’ steak served with fresh bell peppers, spinach, mushrooms and cheese for a
well-rounded, non-vegetarian nutritious salad

Black Bean & Corn Salad          .................................................................................. 750
Zesty, nutritious vegetarian salad option of sliced avocado, black bean, corn, red and yellow
peppers with lime cilantro dressing

Chicken Caesar Salad           ......................................................................................... 1050
A tasty yet healthy classic salad mix...
Lettuce, tomato, boiled eggs, croutons, grilled chicken, beef bacon, parmesan cheese tossed
together with an added drizzle of Caesar dressing

Spicy Prawn Salad         ................................................................................................. 950
Steamed prawns drizzled with cilantro dressing served with lettuce, kiwi and cherry tomato

Cobb Salad              ............................................................................................................. 950
Neatly diced boiled egg, grilled chicken breast combo’ of kale, quinoa, pickled red onion, avocado,
sweet-corn with spicy cashewnut dressing 

Healthy
FOOD

Salads

GLUTEN FREE DELIVERY VEGETARIAN



Mains

Sweet Potatoes           ................................................................................................ 100
Steamed Broccoli          ................................................................................................ 100
Mashed Sweet Potatoes        ..................................................................................... 100

Avocado Stuffed With Poached Chicken           .................................................... 650
A yummy and exciting dish made of fresh avocados’ tastefully sated with poached chicken
marinated in a celery and yougurt sauce

Thai Chicken Lettuce Wrap            ............................................................................... 850
A crunchy treat made with grilled chicken breast, tossed peanuts, red cabbage and carrots
wrapped with fresh lettuce

~ Our Nutrition-Packed Side Orders Are A No-Brainer
Expertly Prepared & Elegantly Presented ~

SIDE ORDERS

~ Eat Healthy . Feel Good ~

~ Enjoy Flavourful Nutrition-Punch’ In A Bowl With Each Order ~

Orange Beef          ................................................................................................ ............... 1200
An Asian fusion-dish that looks good and tastes even better...
Enjoy stir-fried beef with a citrus twist served with brown rice

“Not-So-Butter” Chicken          .................................................................................... 850
Roasted marinated chicken breast tossed in a creamy sauce (made with coconut milk), tomatoes
and onions, flavoured with a hint of spices and fenugreek served with brown rice and brown roti

SAVOURY RICE BOWLS

GLUTEN FREE DELIVERY VEGETARIAN



Comfort Food

Crispy Buttered Calamari .............................................................................................  750
One of our chefs recommended picks are our tasty and crisp battered calamari rings served with
homemade tartar sauce

Beef Samosa (3 Pcs) ...................................................................................................  350
A deep-fried crispy and spicy, flavour-packed snack with an outer layer of white flour and a rich

spicy beef mince filling

Vegetable Samosa      ................................................................................... .................. 300
A deep-fried crispy and spicy, flavour-packed “veggie” snack of crispy pastry with tasty and spicy 

vegetables infused with chutney stuffing

Glazed, Spicy Chicken Wings .................................................................................... 650
A crispy-tasty glazed, mildly spicy chicken wings and snack options

Vegetable spring rolls   .............................................................................................  300
Chinese “veggie” spring rolls served with a sweet and hot chilli dip as a hot-n-sweet option.

Poussin Wings .................................................................................................................  400
Tender, tasty chicken appetiser of organic chicken wings cooked in a chilli, butter sauce

APPE T IZERS

~ It’s hard to diet when your favourite exercise is chewing ~

let us help you chew on the right meal 

GLUTEN FREE DELIVERY VEGETARIAN

Chicken-In A-Basket        .............................................................................................  650
Classic tender chicken coated in breadcrumbs and lightly fried to give it a crisp texture and served
with salad, french fries and BBQ sauce



Soups

“To feel safe and warm on a cold wet night all you need is soup ”
~ Laurie Colwin ~

Chicken and Mushroom Soup     ............................................................................... 520
Creamy, seasoned, warm, chicken and mushroom soup with a hint of herbal flavouring for an
appetising, nutritious deligh.

Tomato Cappuccino with Basil        ...................................................................... 450
Farm-fresh tomato puree that’s blended with fresh basil and a touch-of-cream and herb-croutons’

(Note: Croutons contain gluten)

Clear Chicken Soup     ................................................................................ ................... 450
Double essence of chicken and vegetable clear soup with diced vegetables, rock salt plus apple
cider seasoning (to perfect)

Parmesan-Flavoured Minestrone Vegetable Soup          ............................... 450
A traditional Italian soup bursting with parmesan cheese flavouring

GLUTEN FREE DELIVERY VEGETARIAN



Italian Favourites

Seafood Risotto          ...................................................................................................... 1050
An Italian savoury dish of rice and seafood enriched with white wine, fresh cream, herbs and
parmesan cheese for extra health-full flavour

Risotto ai Funghi        ................................................................................................. 950
A popular traditional Italian rice dish elegantly served and expertly prepared with creamed
mushroom, white wine & a touch-of-parmesan cheese for an exciting, delightful dining experience

Risotto Asparagus              .............................................................................................. 950
A wholesome rice dish of balanced ingredient portions of creamed asparagus, white wine and
parmesan cheese

~ Celebrate good food and tete-a-tete over our classic ~ Italian 
rice & pasta dishes (perfect for everyone)

Rice Dishes

“Spaghetti can be eaten most successfully if  you inhale it like a vacuum cleaner ” ~ 
Sophia Loren ~

Pasta Dishes

Penne Arrabbiata        .................................................................................................... 740
An elaborate “Fancy Cut Pasta” serving tossed in fresh tomato herb-blend sauce, pepperoncino
and parmesan cheese that is an aromatic treat to see and taste’

Penne Pesto         ........................................................................................... .................. 920
A nourishing vegetarian pasta dish infused in fresh basil and a touch-of-parmesan cheese

Spaghetti Bolognaise       ........................................................................................... 900
A rich Italian sauce of slow-cooked minced meat and cooked in rich Italian sauce made with
fresh tomatoes, red wine and parmesan cheese

GLUTEN FREE DELIVERY VEGETARIAN WINE



Sea Food

Traditional Fish & Chips         ....................................................................................... 950
A hearty “kick-back” dining experience of the classic “English Style” fish and chips served with
farm- fresh vegetables and tartar sauce

Grilled “Jumbo” Prawns          ....................................................................................... 2220
Crispy, grilled “Jumbo” prawns seasoned with a delicious, fresh, garlic-butter sauce. 
Options served with Steam Rice OR French Fries

Ocean Snapper Fillet          .............................................................................................. 950
Lime and garlic marinated, boneless’ Red Snapper grilled and tastefully topped with creamy,
lemon butter sauce

Whole Lake Tilapia      ...................................................................................................... 1050
An authentic local dish chef-prepared whole-fried tilapia served with ugali and our house-kachumabri’
special (includes lime and tomato salsa)

Ocean King Prawns          ................................................................................................ 1950
Enjoy our delicious, zesty culinary seafood adventure... Our King Prawns are cooked in a creamy
lemon and garlic butter sauce and served with farm-fresh seasoned vegetable
Options served with Steam Rice OR French Fries

~ I am on a seafood diet.  I see food and i eat it ~

Salmon Fillet          ............................................................................................................... 1500
Fresh boneless’ salmon fillet marinated in a zesty lime and butter sauce, grilled to perfection and
is served with a hearty portion of white or sweet mashed potatoes

GLUTEN FREE DELIVERY VEGETARIAN



From The Grill

“If  it has four legs and it’s not a table, eat it”
~ Cantonese Saying ~

GLUTEN FREE DELIVERY VEGETARIAN

“Chef” Supreme Chicken      ......................................................................................... 1100
Crisp chicken marinated with fresh herbs and garlic served with mushroom sauce and farm-fresh
vegetables. Served with Steamed rice or french fries or mashed potatoes

Beef Highland Special           ........................................................................................... 1200
Scrumptious, “thin-sliced” grilled beef with a tasty, crisp outer texture and tender interior served
on potato wedges and seasonal vegetables with a touch-of-herbs reduction

Molo’ Lamb Chops          ............................................................................... ..................... 950
Crisp “locally-sourced” lamb chops dish marinated in garlic, rosemary  and mint Served with
“special local flavouring” kachumbari and a mint gravy.
Options served with herbed “chateaux” potatoes / Maize-meal dumpling

Beef Cuts
A selection of beef cuts grilled to perfection: for a juicy, tender tasty delight with every bite

Options served with Rice Or French-fries Or Ugali

200 grms Fillet steak ........................................................................................................ 1400

200 grms Sirloin steak .....................................................................................................  1300

350 grms T-bone steak ................................................................................................... 1600

~ InHouse Flavour Treat ~
ALL STEAKS include fresh, delicious, reduction sauce serving.

Delight in the velvety and smooth texture of pepper sauce [OR] mushroom sauce [OR] red wine and
herbs reduction. 



GLUTEN FREE DELIVERY VEGETARIAN

French-Fries             .......................................................................................................... 350
Satisfying portion of french-fries with an added  serving of our fresh house salad-of-the day

Poussin French-Fries            ......................................................................................... 450
Flavour-packed way to enjoy french-fries in healthy portions served with chilli butter sauce

Masala French-Fries          ............................................................................................... 450
French-fries made mild or spicy stirred in an appetising and aromatic mix of tomatoes, tomato

paste, sald and pepper for a saucy, spicy treat

Comfort Finger-food

“You don’t need a silver fork to eat good food.” ~ Paul Prudhomme ~

Nyama Choma Platter            ................................................................................. 1300
Feast like a Kenyan!  A local style barbeque-prep’ of chicken, beef and lamb and sausages platter
served with ugali and kachumbari'

BBQ Lamb Skewers           ............................................................................................... 950
A juicy dish of sautéed  and marinated lamb skewers, served with seasonal vegetables, french fries
and mint gravy

Nooris Poussin Chicken
Crisp spring chicken roasted and spiced-up with a paprika-butter sauce served with farm-fresh salad
and french fries

  Quarter ................................................................................................................. 750  
  Half ......................................................................................................................... 1050
  Full .......................................................................................................................... 1700

Beef Choma Platter            ................................................................................. 1200
Feast like a Kenyan!  A local style barbeque-prep’ of  beef  served with kachumbari'

From The Grill



Sandwiches | Burgers

Veggie Burger         ............................................................................................................ 700
A mixed veggie-mash burger with Indian Spice, coated with breadcrumbs served in a bun.
Scrumptious and perfect for vegetarians [OR] as a “no-meat” mild, spicy burger treat with an
added serving of our fresh house-salad’ and french-fries

Club Sandwich        ............................................................................................................ 860
A wholesome, “double-deck” combo option of 3 toasted bread slices with neat layers of tender
chicken bits, fried egg, tomato and lettuce with an added nutritional serving of our fresh house
salad’ and french-fries

Cheese & Tomatoes Sandwich     ........................................................................... 700
A delicious “no-meat” sandwich option with neat, fresh cheese and tomato layering, farm-fresh
salad and french-fries on the side

Steak and Onion Baguette      ...................................................................................... 850
Thick-crusted, fresh long toasted French baguette _ filled with minute steak and topped with
lightly browned “sautéed” onion

Cajun Chicken Caesar Wrap    ................................................................................... 800
Spicy, tender Cajun-Style’ prepared chicken is blended with chopped romaine, beef bacon and
lightly-shaved parmesan and classic Caesar dressing

Sesame Bun’ Beef Burger      ....................................................................................... 900
Ground beef patty grilled to order topped with lettuce, cucumber and onion rings and served on a
toasted bun.  Served with farm fresh house salad, french fries and a cocktail

Classic Chicken Burger      .............................................................................................. 900
“Chef’s Choice” grilled chicken burger topped with lettuce, cucumber and onion rings mix’ served
with farm-fresh house salad, french-fries and cocktail sauce

  “The best stories are like the best burgers: big, juicy and messy”
 ~ A.D. Posey ~

GLUTEN FREE DELIVERY VEGETARIAN



Wood-Fired’ Style Pizzas

~ Great cheer. Great times. Great pizza ~

GLUTEN FREE DELIVERY VEGETARIAN

Seafood Pizza ...................................................................................................................... 1500
An assortment pizza with fresh basil for all “seafood fans” that like the filling, delicious, warm
flavour of fresh, wood-fired oven pizza. Options: Prawns, Calamari and Snapper

Pizza Pollo ‘e Funghi with Chilli ................................................................................ 1300
“Large Enough To-Go-Around” wood-fired oven pizza; flavour-packed with tasty chicken breast
pieces , marinated mushrooms and onion all served on fresh dough

Pizza Indiana ......................................................................................................................... 1050
A simply elegant blend of tandoori chicken with sparingly added organic, nutritious, “no mess”
flavourful topping of fresh bell peppers, chilli and thin oinion slices

Pizza Margherita    ........................................................................................................... 750
A classic “Italian Pizza Dish” topped with fresh tomato, basil, mozzarella cheese and a hint-of
oregano  This “thumbs-up” no-meat pizza option for adults and kids is a must-try...

Garden Vegetable Pizza     .............................................................................................. 850
Veggie wood-fried oven pizza  that is a top-choice “no-meat” pizza option topped with fresh
mushroom, bell peppers, onions, chilli and mozzarella cheese



Desserts

Pineapple and Mango Crumble      .......................................................................... 750
Exciting chef prep’ mash-up of The Sweet . The Spicy. The Crunchy
A subtle, spicy-infused flavouring into baked mango and pineapple and topped with a delicious 
runchy crumble

Chocolate Pizza       .......................................................................................................... 650
A Baked-chocolate Treat That Everyone Will Love...
Trade-in the chocolate barfor a larger, savoury, velvety dark chocolate treat moulded into a 
“pizza-shape” form

Crepe Suzette    ............................................................................................................... 650
Flambé – Flashy, Slow-cook Performance
Dessert and a Show’ is what you get when you order this popular, delicious French crepes dish ...
Delight in delicious “flambé” thin pancakes drizzled in beurre Suzette, orange & caramel sauce
and buttery grand Marnier Flambé

Tropical Fruit Platter      ................................................................................................ 500
The Tropical Fruit Platter is a nutritious serving of available, seasonal, fresh-fruits cuts all year round

“Life is uncertain. Eat dessert first.”
~ Ernestine Ulmer ~

GLUTEN FREE DELIVERY VEGETARIAN


